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MERSEA ISLAND FESTIVAL 2022 – What to bring 
 

Whatever you bring, please label it with your name! Even your undies and 

trainers.  
 

Clothing 
For the day-time activities, please bring lots of loose fitting clothes which you don’t mind 

getting dirty. As a guide, these could include: 

 

 Sweaters or sweatshirts 

 Jogging bottoms/loose trousers 

 Shorts 

 T-shirts 

 Socks and underclothes 

 Swimming costume 

 PJ’s 

 Anorak or cagoule (essential for boat trips) 

 Closed trainers for activities* 

 Closed footwear for wearing in the water* 

 

* Open footwear (e.g. sandals and flip flops) cannot be worn for activities or in the sea. 

 

Remember to bring clothes for the cold and wet as well as the hot weather! 
 

Other items you will need are: 
 Wash kit/toiletries 

 Sun Cream 

 Sun hat 

 Towel (preferably 2) 

 Torch (with maybe some spare batteries) 

 Sleeping bag 

 Pillow. Preferably not feather 

 A cheap camera (for photos of your new friends) 

 

Spending money 

All meals (breakfast/lunch/dinner) are provided, but some cash will be useful for the 

sweet and drink machines and our evening snack bar. There is a bar facility open each 

evening, with a card machine, and a DVD and t-shirt are also available to order or buy. 

There is no cash machine or cash back facility on site. 
 

Please don’t bring expensive items e.g. cameras, electronic games and 

jewellery. Come prepared to enjoy yourself and not have the worry of 

losing or damaging precious possessions. 

 
* Lost property will be held for 3 weeks after the camp before being disposed of 

Party Gear!! 
With it being the 40th Festival 

we’ll be having a Celebration 

Ball on the last night of each 

camp. Come dressed to impress 

– sensible or silly! 

 

And don’t forget to bring 

something for our NEON  

party on another night of the 

Festival. 


